Largo Church

Welcome to
our Parish

WHO ARE WE?
Largo Parish Church came into being on 15 November 2017, a result of a
union between the linked charges of Largo and Newburn and Largo St David’s
churches. The call for a minister has been agreed on a seven years’ reviewable
tenure ministry, under Unitary Constitution. The Kirk Session voted to depart
from the historic practice to allow the ordination, induction or appointment of
a minister or a deacon who is in a civil partnership or a same sex marriage.
We are still in a process of adjustment but are committed to working together
to reach out to our community as effectively as possible.

First Service as Largo Parish Church:
Jan 2018

HOW CAN YOU HELP US?
We are looking for a Minister who will help us grow in faith, enabling us to live
out “the challenging and hazardous message of Jesus.”
We would like to engage more with our local community including opportunities
such as informal services where people can ask questions and explore doubts.
Lent Studies, March 2018

WHERE ARE WE GOING?
We envisage developing a community hub at the Durham
Hall in the centre of the parish. Through this facility we hope
to increase our contacts with the community, making use of
social media for information.

Durham Hall

Walking Group
Durham Hall:
Guild fund raising

Mums and Tots in The Stables

1. COMMUNITY PROFILE
Community and Community Facilities
The bounds of Largo Parish Church embrace a rural community comprising
three coastal villages (Upper Largo, Lower Largo, and Lundin Links), hamlets and
farms.
(See: Statistics for Mission: http://cos.churchofscotland.org.uk/resources/statistics_for_mission/parish_profiles/261588.pdf )

There are two village primary schools, which are located in Lundin Links and
Upper Largo. Largo Parish is in the catchment area of the Waid Academy which
most children of secondary school age attend. Previous ministers have visited
the primary schools regularly and we would wish such visits to continue.
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides all meet in the Durham Hall, a Largo Parish
Church facility in Lower Largo. Cubs and Scouts meet in Leven.
The Montrave Hall in Lundin Links and Simpson Institute in Upper Largo are
used by a variety of groups e.g. drama group, exercise classes, flower and
art exhibitions and community choir. The minister is a trustee of both these
community facilities.
Lundin Links has a sports centre with tennis courts and there is a bowling club. Robinson Crusoe: Lower Largo
There is a championship golf course plus the oldest ladies golf course in the
world, both situated in Lundin Links. A sailing club is based in Lower Largo.
There is a sports centre and swimming pool in Leven.
The library in Lundin Links, now run by volunteers, also acts as a community
hub.
Homelands, based in Lundin Links, is an MS Society resource, with holiday
accommodation. It offers classes and a café, both open to the public.
There is one care home in Lundin Links and several more, outwith the parish,
but only a few miles away. Over the years worship at the local care home has
been led on a monthly basis by the minister, supported by our Pastoral Care
teams. Currently, in the absence of a minister, this worship is being led by two Largo Bay
church members with support from Pastoral Care.
There is a small cluster of shops in Lundin Links. More comprehensive facilities
are available in Leven, St Andrews, Cupar and Kirkcaldy.
Bus services provide links along the East Neuk coast and to St Andrews, Leven
and via Kirkcaldy to Edinburgh. Train stations are located in Markinch, Kirkcaldy
and Cupar.

Fife Coastal Path

Lundin Mill Primary School

Kirkton of Largo Primary

2. WORSHIP LIFE
The Worship style in the former two churches of the linkage was traditional
and relatively formal, but recently has become somewhat more relaxed with
the locum and pulpit supply ministers, and with winter services of the St David’s
congregation being held in the Durham Hall.
In the united charge, services are held at 10.30 am in Largo Parish Church each
Sunday, apart from the last Sunday in the month when the Durham Hall is
used, offering the opportunity to try a more modern and relaxed approach to
worship.
Service of Celebration:
Communion is celebrated four times a year though it has been held at other
St Davids Jan 2018
times, such as Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Easter Day and Christmas
Day.
On Easter Sunday, an early morning service is held on the beach, attracting
visitors and dogs! At Pentecost the Salvation Army lead a service on Lundin
Links Common and at midsummer an open-air evening service is held at the
ruins of Newburn Church.
Cluster services are held at Christmas and Easter where we can learn from each
other and make new friends.
A printed order of service is issued every Sunday with information on
forthcoming events. The music is provided by our regular organist or deputy
and since the union, Largo Sound now takes its place in less formal worship.
Largo Sound
In the past the Minister has been solely responsible for the planning of worship.
During the vacancy more members have been involved and the formation of a
Worship Team would be beneficial.
Whereas there may be some reluctance to depart from a traditional style of
worship, it is obvious that we are not meeting the needs of a younger generation
and therefore change is necessary. The Kirk Session looks forward to working
with a new minister to bring about such change.

Largo Parish Church Choir

World Day of Prayer
March 2017

Mid Summer Service
June 2017

Recording Services

Mid Summer Service
June 2017

Worship in the Durham Hall:
Feb 2018

Coffee after church in The Stables.

3. PASTORAL CARE
What do we think pastoral care is? We regard it as caring for those in the
congregation and parish. As individuals within a congregation we all have a role
in pastoral care.
Largo St David’s and Largo and Newburn churches both had Pastoral Care
Groups. Although they worked differently what they had in common was
reaching out to the housebound and those requiring some support at difficult
times. Currently, the two groups are meeting as one to plan how to operate and
provide a consistent service in the parish.
The Open Door - in The Durham Hall
It is acknowledged we need to be proactive in providing congregational care
for the manse family. It is anticipated that the location of the new manse, in a
new housing development centrally within the parish, will help foster a sense of
being an integral part of the community.

4. CHRISTIAN AND SPIRITUAL EDUCATION

The Open Door

It is a matter of concern that there has been no Sunday Club or other church
affiliated activity for children and young people for a number of years in either
of the churches. Previous ministers have visited the primary schools in the
parish regularly and such a presence in future would have to be negotiated with
the incumbent head teacher.
The numbers attending the girls’ uniformed organisations has reduced.
These organisations do attend special services e.g. Remembrance, Christmas
Gift Service and Mothering Sunday and the turnout reflects the downturn in
membership.
The possibility of developing alternative worship, akin to Messy Church, has
been mentioned. Church members are enthusiastic about exploring how to The Drop In - The Simpson Institute
reach out to younger people and it is hoped this issue will be explored in depth
with input from a new Minister.
Adults in the congregation support the Weaving Worship courses (a worship
leading course run by Presbytery) and Lenten Bible Studies. We would like to
see more courses on offer and an increase in the numbers attending.
We would also like to develop systematic follow up with families after baptisms,
weddings and funerals. (Statistics: On average, approximately 80 attend Sunday
worship. Current number of church members 306, adherents 16, supplementary
roll 29. In the last five years, baptisms 30. In the last year, weddings 5 and
funerals 13) An All Souls Service, for those who have been bereaved in the
recent past, has been held previously and we would like to give consideration
The Elders Conference:
to this becoming a regular event.
January 2018

5. ORGANISATIONS:

THOSE WHICH ARE PART OF THE CHURCH
AND THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH IT
Choir: The choir, which was part of the Largo and Newburn tradition, provides
a lead to singing at services and in learning new hymns. It also contributes at
special services. The choir operates under the guidance of the church organist
who hopes that in future hymn singing will reflect a broader range of choice
and variety.
Largo Sound: This small music group was part of the Largo St David’s tradition
and is led by one of that church’s organists. Members meet weekly and play a
variety of instruments. They play a more contemporary repertoire at Sunday
Services and various special events. They are currently involved in the monthly
services being held in the Durham Hall.
Recording of services: The production of CDs and their distribution to
housebound members was a service provided by Largo St David’s which has now
been adopted by Largo Parish Church. This is important for the housebound to
retain a link with their church and Christian faith.
Seasonal Bible Study Groups: Lenten Bible Studies have been held annually
for many years, involving both congregations and led by members. There has
been discussion about trying to expand this format of study and input from a
Minister would be welcome.
Prayer Service: This is another joint venture, meeting monthly in the Stables
(Church Hall, Upper Largo), led by a church member.
The Guild: The Guild meets in the Durham Hall, fortnightly, during the winter
months. It was originally one of Largo St David’s organisations but in recent
years it has attracted a number of members from Largo and Newburn. There is
a seasonal programme of activities and speakers. The Guild also runs a series of
several coffee mornings in the summer. Held in the Durham Hall, these are well
attended by the local community and summer visitors.
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides: These meet in the Durham Hall on separate
evenings during term time.
Parents and Tots: This informal group meets weekly in the Durham Hall.
Knitting Group: This group meets monthly in the Stables. It supports primarily
the Fistula Foundation but attendees are also involved in supporting other
charities e.g. knitting prayer shawls.
Open Door: This is run weekly, on Wednesday mornings and afternoons,
throughout the winter, in the Durham Hall, providing refreshments and
fellowship.
Drop In: This is run by Pastoral Care, on Thursday mornings throughout the
year, at the Simpson Institute, also providing refreshments and fellowship.
Flower Arranging: Classes are held monthly in the Stables.
The Walking Group: Monthly walks, during most of the year, are arranged and
led by a volunteer walk leader. Walks to suit various abilities are undertaken. As
well as promoting health, fitness and wellbeing, the participation of members
of our own and other congregations plus members of the community also
offers opportunities for fellowship.
The Durham Hall is also used by groups not associated with the church; weekly
meetings of Largo Bridge Club and an art club. It is occasionally used for
Community Council meetings and regularly for local councillor surgeries.
The Stables is also used by groups not associated with the church; Mums and
Tots, country dancing and two sewing classes meet weekly. Community Council
meetings take place occasionally. Largo Cricket Club uses the facilities regularly
at weekends and occasionally during the week during the season.
Largo Parish Church supports the East Neuk foodbank with donations collected
on Sundays and at Harvest. These are delivered by volunteers. Levenmouth
Homestart is supported by food donations at Harvest and the donations given
at the Christmas Gift Service.
(See Church website www.largochurches.org.uk )

Floral Art

Parents and Tots

Order of St John - Dec 2017

Knitting Group

Knitting for the
Ann Gloag Foundation

6. WEB LINKS AND OTHER MEANS OF
COMMUNICATING INFORMATION ABOUT THE CHURCH
In the current climate of ever developing forms of communication, we
recognise that as a newly formed union we need to embrace these and ensure
we are visible in the community.
A Communications Officer has been identified, as has a volunteer to post
information on the church website. Both churches in the previous linkage
had websites. Work has been undertaken to create a website for Largo Parish
Church and absorb information from the two sites. Development of the
website is a work in progress given how recently the union occurred. Regular
contributions by a minister are regarded as an integral feature of reaching out
to the community. (www.largochurches.org.uk)
A Community Facebook page is being used to share information about the
church’s activities and there is a will to expand this to extend our outreach.
This is regarded as an opportune time to develop a welcome pack for new
residents and those expressing an interest in the activities of Largo Parish
Church.

7. CHURCH, MANSE, HALLS AND STAFFING
The Church: Largo Parish Church is located in Upper Largo. There is some
evidence that there has been a church building on the site since the ninth
century. Recent extensive restoration work which has been undertaken will
secure the building for generations to come. Further details of the history of the
church and the recent work, complete with photographs and a video recorded
by drone, are available on the church website:
www.largochurches.org.uk
The Manse: This is a new-build on a development between the villages of
Lower and Upper Largo. Further details of the house (the McLeod design)
can be seen on the Lundin Homes website http://www.lundinhomes.co.uk/
development/selkirk-grove/the-mcleod (The former manse in Upper Largo,
near the church, is to be sold).
The Stables: This church hall is located across from the church, providing good
parking access, flexible meeting space, toilets and a kitchen for the provision of
Largo Church: Restoration 2017
light refreshments.
The Durham Hall: This is located in Durham Wynd, Lower Largo. It was
originally built as a school in the 1890s. It was acquired by Largo St David’s in
the 1950s, to be utilised as the church hall. Accommodation comprises large
hall, small hall, meeting room, storage space, toilets and kitchen and car park.
A major redevelopment and refurbishment is now envisioned to create a joint
place of worship and community hub with modern facilities.
Stafﬁng: The church organist receives financial remuneration. In her absence,
one of the volunteer organists who served Largo St David’s provides cover.
A cleaner is employed for the church and Stables.
A Cleaner is also employed for the Durham Hall.
New Manse

The Stables

Durham Hall

Manse Garage

8. STEWARDSHIP
The Kirk Session feels strongly that ‘Stewardship’ and ‘Finance’ should be
regarded as separate entities. Stewardship includes making the most effective
use of our assets whether they be buildings or funding, and giving of our talents
and time as well as money. Our understanding is that if Christian Stewardship
and Discipleship are comprehensively addressed, through a strategic approach,
then gratitude through finance will follow.
A meeting with the Church of Scotland Stewardship Consultant generated
numerous ideas about mounting a Stewardship Campaign. Reaching out to the
community is seen as an integral element of our “right to call a minister”.
At present a Stewardship Convener is being sought with a view to establishing
a Stewardship Team. Terms of reference for this group have been developed.

9. FINANCE
The financial position of the congregation is such that a marginal surplus of
income over expenditure occurs most years. The Kirk Session recognises that a
Stewardship Campaign is essential for future financial security.
The main assets held at 31 December 2017 are investments of £171,208 and Largo Church: Restoration 2017
bank and deposits of £77,217. These reserves excluding designated funds are
adequate for several months’ expenditure.
In addition, the Church and Durham Hall are vested in Largo Parish Church but
do not show a monetary value as neither the original cost nor the market value
of these properties is easily available. The Church also has the right to occupy
and use certain fixed assets including the church, halls and manse in Upper
Largo, which are vested in the General Trustees of the Church of Scotland.
Since 2016 two major projects have been in progress at the church in Upper
Largo to repair and clean the church windows and to renovate the roof and
walls. These projects have been funded by a combination of private donations,
use of church funds and grants from several public and charitable bodies.
Our Ministries and Mission allocation (£48,285 less Vacancy Allowance of
£11,652) for 2017 was met in full.
Further information can be obtained from our Treasurer, Lynne Alcock (email
lynnealcock@btinternet.com or Tel: 01333 329889.

10. EAST NEUK WEST CLUSTER GROUP
The St Andrews Presbytery introduced a new model of ministry based on six
Clusters as part of its Presbytery Plan, to encourage collaborative working across
parish boundaries. The Churches in the East Neuk West Cluster Group are: East Stained Glass Window Restoration
2017
Neuk Trinity linked with St Monans, Largoward and Largo Parish Church. The
Cluster has been in operation for three years during which time a number of
joint services and other activities have been organised.
Over the past two years Holy Week Services have been held each evening on
a rotational basis with members from each congregation leading worship. As a
result, fellowship and friendships have developed.
The Advent Service of Light is led by the Cluster Co-ordinating Group. Those
offered to date have attracted over 100 people and the collections made have
been used to support the Christian Aid Christmas Appeal for the Refugees
(2016) and to Feed the Hungry (2017).
Other Cluster wide events such as ‘Walk and Feast’ have been organised and
have been well attended.
	
  
Further events are planned as we work together. A newsletter is used to advise
congregations of the activities.
A Weaving Worship Course has taken place with the aim of developing a Cluster East Neuk West Cluster
Worship Team in support of the Cluster Ministers.

	
  

11. WORLD CHURCH
Largo Parish Church supports a range of activities of a global nature:
Christian Aid: In the past an annual door-to-door collection for Christian Aid
was undertaken. More recently this has been replaced by one-off events, such
as a Soup Lunch, Coffee Morning, Quizzes and Carwash.
New Destiny, Christian Outdoor Adventure Centre, Brazil: This Centre was
established and continues to be run by Morven Clark, whose parents are
members of Largo Parish Church. It has been supported by the congregation
through prayer and financial assistance.
Blythswood Shoe Box Appeal
The Centre offers deprived children and young people the opportunity to
escape from their lives of violence and drug abuse. Each week groups visit the
Centre and learn that they are valued and loved and that God is offering them
a new Destiny. www.ndaventura.org.
World Day of Prayer: A WDP Service takes place in Largo each year.
Blythswood Christmas Shoebox Appeal: We collect boxes from the area annually
Emergency Appeals: We try to support any world crisis such as Build a House
Appeal, after the devastating earthquake in Nepal.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Blythswood Shoe Box Appeal

Informal enquiries to:-

Interim Moderator, Rev Allan McCafferty:
01334 478287 or AMcCafferty@churchofscotland.org.uk
Applications/Recommendations to:-

Nominating Committee Clerk
Mrs Margaret G Bell email: dr.mg.bell@btinternet.com

We have fun too!!!!!

Community Coffee Morning

Weekly Deliveries to the Food Bank

Arranging flowers with help!!

World Day of Prayer

Happy New Year 2017
with Bacon Butties

Community Coffee Morning
Spoiled for Choice

New Destiny - Brazil

